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ABSTRACT: The use of steel leads to carbon production which can worsen global warming. An alternative material to replace 

steel becomes an urgent prerequisite that needs to be considered. Bamboo can be the main choice due to its characteristic biomass, 

environmentally friendly properties, and low cost. However, bamboo is still in deficit due to its natural properties. Therefore, its 

mechanical properties are demonstrated in the treatment of natural resources and biological wastes such as salt and molasses. 

Experimental tests and numerical simulations were performed to characterize its tensile properties. Furthermore, a nonlinear finite 

element analysis was built in ABAQUS and proposed with plasticity, ductile fracture, and damage modelling. The results show that 

simulation and experiment are in good agreement in representing bamboo and steel subjected to tensile loads. The use of bamboo 

as a substitute for steel can be considered an application of steel reinforcement to concrete and requires further research. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Building construction requires non-renewable industrial 

materials, such as steel, cement, concrete, etc., which 

generate large amounts of carbon dioxide that cause global 

warming (Escamilla et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2022a). 

Sustainable buildings can be an urgent aspect of reducing 

carbon emissions worldwide (Salzer et al., 2016). Steel is the 

second largest source of CO2 emissions after cement in 

Indonesia. It was found that rebar production generates 8,196 

Gg Co2e (14.8%), followed by 28,710 Gg Co2e (51.9%) for 

cement (Agung Sugardiman et al., 2018). Rebar has proven 

to be a non-renewable, unsustainable, and expensive material, 

leading to global emissions and a global resource crisis. 

Biomass materials, especially bamboo, can be a top choice 

for sustainable construction by replacing steel as 

reinforcement for concrete. Bamboo has fast growth 

properties that have been analysed to effectively sequester 

carbon, especially in well-managed forests (Liu and Yen, 

2021). Bamboo has been shown to have a tensile strength 

greater than that of wood (Kelkar et al., 2023) and 25% 

greater than that of grade 60 mild steel (Qaiser et al., 2020). 

Bamboo still has weaknesses when used naturally or plain: 

it easily absorbs liquid and deteriorates over time. Bamboo 

expansion causes several factors that lead to cracks and voids 

in concrete, thereby reducing the adhesion and tensile 

strength of bamboo to concrete (Chen et al., 2022b). Many 

researchers have agreed that its performance is improved by 

mold resistance and increased tensile strength. One way to 

inhibit fungal growth is treatment with chitosan-copper 

complex, boron-boric acid (Wahab, Sudin and Yunus, 2010; 

Sun et al., 2012) and Ag/TiO2/PDA (polydopamine). (Liu et 

al., 2019). On the other hand, an improvement in tensile 

strength was demonstrated by using degassed epoxy resin in 

a vacuum furnace with a yield between 480 and 550 MPa 

(Dessalegn et al., 2022). Muhtar et al., 2019 also found that 

using Sikadur and pipe clamps can prevent bamboo from 

absorbing water and sliding due to friction with concrete. In 

this study, we are trying to use salt and molasses to improve 

tensile strength and Mowilex (wood paint) to waterproof 

bamboo. It was revealed that salt-treated bamboo soaked for 

3 days performed better than soaked for 7/14 days (Noverma, 

Elok Hapsari and Yusrianti, 2020). The authors also 

suggested the use of molasses as an alternative to epoxy 

adhesion due to its non-sustainable material and expensive 

properties. Molasses was used in a 2022 study by Syahfitri 

and colleagues as a binder for lightweight composite tiles 

based on sorghum bagasse as the main ingredient. Research 

results by Syahfitri et al., 2022 show that high molasses 

content increases the internal bonding/adhesion performance 

of composite tiles. Referring to these references, the author 

will combine the processing of bamboo with a combination 

of saltwater and molasses (in addition to binding the bamboo 

fibers).  

In summary, this study aimed to investigate the mechanical 

strength properties of bamboo compared to steel rebar. It is 

determined whether untreated bamboo and salt/salt + 

molasses treated bamboo maintain its properties. The bamboo 

sample size is in accordance with ISO 22157. Finally, its 
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performance is used and evaluated by numerical study using 

ABAQUS for validation by numerical analysis. 

 

II. MATERIALS  

2.1. Bamboo 

Petung bamboo (Dendrocalamus asper) was used in this 

experiment and is found in the Jember region of East Java, 

Indonesia. The optimal age of bamboo can be around 3 to 4 

years old (Lee et al., 2022), specimens were used at the age 

of 3 years. Javadian et al., 2019 also revealed that high-

yielding natural bamboo obtained from the species 

Petung/Dendrocalamus Asper (Java) has a tensile capacity of 

268–340 MPa in walls of 6–12 mm thickness and lines tube 

glass from 110 to 130 mm. Meanwhile, the diameter of the 

bamboo sample tube is 140mm and the thickness is 10-12mm. 

2.2. Steel Rebar 

The deformed rebars were used for comparison with the 

bamboo sample. The rebars in this study were commercially 

supplied and obtained from Mega Baja Jember, Jember, East 

Java, Indonesia. The diameter of the reinforcement is 10 mm. 

Reinforcement specifications are based on the attached 

product list in Table 1. 

Spesification: 

SNI 2052:2017 – BJTS 280 

Table 1. Specification of steel rebar based on catalogue 

product. 

Chemical composition (%) 

C Si Mn P S 

0.25% 0.21% 0.65% 0.025% 0.032% 

Tensile test Bending test 

Yield 

point 

Tensile 

strength 

Elongation Bend 

diameter 

Bend 

angle 

401 

MPa 

590 MPa 18% 3.5 x D 180º 

 

III.  METHODS 

This study was conducted methodically as follows (shown 

in Fig 1): 

1. Preparation of Bamboo 

2. Experimental Investigation 

3. Numerical Investigation 

4. Validation 

 
Figure 1. (a) Bamboo preparation process; (b) Experimental testing; 

(c) Numerical investigation; and (d) Validation. 

 

3.1. Method of Sample Preparation 

3.1.1.Bamboo 

Sample preparation depends on the different bamboo 

treatments. Bamboo processing is divided into 3 types: 

natural bamboo, salt-soaked bamboo, salt-soaked 

bamboo and molasses-treated bamboo (Figure 1a). The 

design of the bamboo samples was tested using ISO 

22157. Dimensions (in mm) and geometry are shown in 

Figure 2. 

 
Figure 1. Bamboo specimen geometry is based on ISO 

22157 standard. 

 

3.1.2.Saltwater Treatment 

Saltwater treatment of bamboo strips is done by soaking in 

salt solution (with a solution ratio of 0.75%) for 3 days. 

Salt was purchased from a local market in Jember, 

Indonesia. After soaking in saltwater solution, the sample 

was dried at 200 ºC for 2 hours. The reason for choosing 

this ratio is because studies reveal that bamboo has ideal 

performance when heated to 180°C for 1-2 hours (Bui, 

Grillet and Tran, 2017) and reduces performance when 

processed at temperatures up to 220°C (Cui et al., 2023). 

3.1.3.Saltwater Treatment 

During the salt and molasses treatment process, the treated 

bamboo is further salted with the addition of molasses 

submerged in water and dried at 200 ºC for 2 hours. For 

more information, the molasses was purchased from the 

local market in Jember, Indonesia and pure from the 

Semboro sugarcane refinery. 

3.1.4.Steel Rebar 

Reinforcement geometry model using SNI 2052:2017 

standards (shown in figure 3). 

Preparation of Bamboo Specimen Tensile Testing Experimental Investigation

Numerical Investigation 1. Plasticity Definition

2. Damage Ductile 

Failure

Validation

2

1

(a) (b)

(c)

(d)

Bamboo Specimens

•Plain Bamboo •Soaked Salt 

Bamboo

•Soaked Salt + 

Molasse Bamboo

Soaked salt 

bamboo

Soaked salt 3 days

Oven 200ºC – 2h

Soaked molasse 3 days

Oven 200ºC – 2h
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Figure 2. Geometry of specimen steel rebar based on 

SNI 2052:2017 standard. 

 

3.2. Methods of Testing 

In this study, the tensile strength of steel reinforcement and 

bamboo was determined using the universal testing machine 

GOTECH – GT-7001-LC50 with the parameters of speed 20-

100 mm/min. The configuration of the tensile testing machine 

used in this study is shown in Figure 4. The bamboo and steel 

bars are held in the experimental machine and the load is 

applied continuously. From this UTM result, stress (σ), strain 

(ε), cross-sectional area (A) and span length (L) were 

calculated using the equations. (1,2 and 3) 

𝜎 =
𝐹

𝐴
      (1) 

𝜀 =
𝛿

𝐿
      (2) 

𝐸 =
Δ𝜎

Δ
     (3) 

 
Figure 3. Experimental Setup - Universal Testing 

Machine. 

 

3.3. Finite Element Method (FEM) 

 Tensile tests were applied in numerical studies with 

boundary conditions identical to the experimental studies. 

The numerical investigations in this study used 

ABAQUS/Explicit. Figure 5 shows the shape and boundary 

conditions of the sample. The test specimen handles the 

tension on the upper surface by adjusting the lower surface in 

a fixed state. 

 
Figure 4. Boundary condition and geometry of 

specimen. 

 

3.3.1. Constitutive modelling and finite element 

modelling 

To reduce the complexity of the FEM, the tensile model is 

simplified to an ideal elastomer with the addition of damage 

failure parameters. The experimental stress-strain curve as an 

engineering curve cannot be applied to numerical solutions, it 

must be converted into a true stress-strain curve. The true 

stress-strain curve expressed as a power expression, an 

exponential expression, or a combination of both expressions 

can significantly influence crack simulation predictions 

(Standard, 2007; Zhang, Liu and Yang, 2022). The true 

stress-strain formula can be expressed as follows: 

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚)    (4) 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚)    (5) 

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
    (6) 

Where, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 and 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 are the engineering stress strain 

obtained from experimental tensile test, 𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 and 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 are true 

stress strain. 

The damage failure parameters in this paper use the ductile 

damage criteria proposed by ABAQUS, 2006 and Li, Yuan 

and Liu, 2021. The plastic damage initiation criterion is a 

model to predict the occurrence of damage due to nucleation, 

growth, and coalescence of pores. in ductile metals. The 

model assumes that the equivalent plastic strain at the onset 

of failure is a triaxial function of stress and strain rate. Plastic 

damage can be shown in Figure 6. The equivalent plastic 

strain is obtained from a linear elastic fiber connected to the 

maximum tensile stress. This is not only the need for plastic 

deformation at the onset of failure but also its propagation. 

Some plastic destruction equations are expressed as follows: 

𝜎 = (1 − 𝐷)𝜎     (7) 

𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙
(𝜂, 𝜀̇

𝑝𝑙
)     (8) 

where D is the overall damage variable and 𝜎 is the 

effective (or undamaged) stress tensor calculated by current 

gain. 𝜎 is the stress that would exist in the material if not 

damaged. The material loses its ability to bear force when 

𝐷 = 1. By default, an element is removed from the mesh if 

all part points in the integrated location have lost their 

carrying capacity. Meanwhile, Equation 9 determines that 

𝜂 = −𝑝/𝑞 is the triaxial stress, p is the pressure stress, q is 

the Mises equivalent stress, and 𝜀̇
𝑝𝑙

 is the equivalent plastic 

L0: 200 mm; Lc: 225 mm 
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strain rate. The criteria for determining initial damage are met 

when the following conditions are met: 

𝜔𝐷 = ∫
𝑑̅

𝑝𝑙

̅𝐷
𝑝𝑙
(𝜂, ̇

𝑝𝑙
)
= 1    (9) 

where 𝜔𝐷 is a state variable that increases monotonically 

with plastic deformation. At each increment during the 

analysis the incremental increase in 𝜔𝐷 is computed as: 

∆𝜔𝐷 =
∆̅

𝑝𝑙

̅𝐷
𝑝𝑙
(𝜂, ̇

𝑝𝑙
)
≥ 0    (10) 

 
Figure 5. Ductile damage evolution. 

 

The development of plastic damage, known as the 

progressive loss of material hardness leading to failure, 

illustrates the loss of yield strength and deterioration of 

elasticity. This ductility curve can be expressed in terms of 

fracture energy starting from the onset of failure until failure. 

Fracture energy can be expressed as follows: 

𝐺𝑓 = ∫ 𝐿𝜎𝑦𝑑𝜀̅
𝑝𝑙̅𝑓

𝑝𝑙

̅𝐷
𝑝𝑙 = ∫ 𝜎𝑦𝑑�̅�

𝑝𝑙𝑢𝑓
𝑝𝑙

0
  (11) 

This expression gives the definition of the equivalent 

plastic displacement, �̅�
𝑝𝑙

, which is the conjugate crack work 

of the elastic limit after the onset of failure (work per unit 

surface of the crack). Before dealing damage  �̅�
𝑝𝑙
= 0; After 

starting to deal damage, �̅�
𝑝𝑙

 is determined as follows: 

�̅�
𝑝𝑙
= 𝐿𝜀̇

𝑝𝑙
     (12) 

where L is the characteristic length of the element. 

The evolution of the failure variable with relative plastic 

displacement can be determined in tabular, linear, or 

exponential form. Instantaneous failure will occur if the 

plastic displacement at the time of failure, �̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙

, is determined 

to be 0; however, this option is not recommended and must 

be used with caution as it causes a sudden stress to drop at the 

material point and can lead to dynamic instability. 

Determining the characteristic length is based on the shape 

of the element. In this study, the bamboo sample uses solid 

elements, and the steel reinforcement uses shell elements. The 

characteristic length can be obtained for solid elements we 

use the cube root of the volume of the integration point and 

for shell elements we use the square root of the area of the 

integration point. To determine the spread or evolution of 

damage, he divided three methods: linear, tabular, and 

exponential (depicted in Fig 7). This study uses the linear 

method to determine plastic damage, the linear equation is 

expressed as follows: 

�̇� =
𝐿 ̇

𝑝𝑙

𝑢
𝑓
𝑝𝑙 =

�̇�
𝑝𝑙

𝑢
𝑓
𝑝𝑙     (13) 

This definition ensures that when the effective plastic 

displacement reaches the value �̅�
𝑝𝑙
= �̅�𝑓

𝑝𝑙
, the stiffness of the 

material will be completely reduced (𝑑 = 1). 

�̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙
=

2𝐺𝑓

𝜎𝑦0
     (14) 

and 𝜎𝑦0 is the value of the yield stress at the time when the 

failure criterion is reached. Therefore, the model becomes 

equivalent to that shown in Figure 7(b). The model ensures 

that the energy dissipated during the damage evolution 

process is equal to only if the effective response of the 

material is perfectly plastic (constant yield stress) beyond the 

onset of damage. 

 
Figure 6. Definitions of damage evolution based on 

plastic displacement (a) tabular, (b) linear, and (c) 

exponential. 

 

3.3.2. Validation of the finite element model 

FEM validation uses stress and strain distributions, as well 

as load and strain capacities. The calculation and comparison 

between analytical results and experimental results use the 

following equation: 

𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟𝐶ℎ𝑒𝑐𝑘 =
ABAQUSAnalysisResult−TestResult

ABAQUSAnalysisResult
∗ 100

      (14) 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this section, first, the experimental results are shown and 

discussed. Then, the comparison between the experimental 

and numerical results is presented. 

4.1. Experimental results 

The experimental stress-strain relationship for the bamboo 

samples is shown in Figure 8 (Figure 8a. plain bamboo; b. 

(a) (b)

(c)
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salt-soaked bamboo; and c.  salt and molasse-soaked 

bamboo). The tensile strength can be obtained from this 

curve, which means that Petung bamboo has an average 

tensile strength of 139.55 MPa, 133.2026 MPa and 167.8016 

MPa for plain bamboo, salt-soaked bamboo, and salt and 

molasse-soaked bamboo, respectively. Meanwhile, the 

reinforcement has a stress-strain curve as shown in Figure 9, 

meaning the reinforcement has a tensile strength of 626.4037 

MPa. All the steel and bamboo samples had yield strength and 

tensile strength shown in Table 2. The summary report that 

bamboo treated with pickling salt and molasses improved its 

tensile strength by about 16.84%, while salt treatment 

reduced it by 4.8%. The tension behaviour of bamboo showed 

irregularities before reaching the maximum stress. This 

irregular curve reflects the fact that bamboo has a different 

failure mechanism, namely shear behaviour leading to shear 

failure. However, the durability of bamboo should still be 

taken as evidence of its good durability. On the other hand, 

the tensile strength of bamboo compared to steel is still 

sufficient, but to apply it to concrete, the tensile area must be 

compared with the tensile strength to be able to take this into 

account. 

Images of all samples after tensile testing are shown in 

Figure 10. The observed damage modes were approximately 

the same for bamboo, as they were for steel. In the case of 

broken bamboo, all have shear slippage cracks, this means 

that the bamboo has broken at the connecting fiber and is 

slipping due to cutting. 

 

 
Figure 7. a. Tensile strength of plain bamboo; b.-

soaked salt treatment bamboo; and c.-soaked salt and 

molasse treatment bamboo. 

 
Figure 8. The tensile strength of deformed steel rebar 

diameter 10 mm. 

 
Figure 9. Failure of specimens (a) Plain bamboo; (b) 

salted treated bamboo; (c) salted and molasse treated 

bamboo; and (d) steel rebar. 

 

Table 2. Yield strength and tensile strength of bamboo 

and steel rebar. 
 Material  Area 

(mm2) 

Yield 

stress 

(MPa) 

Tensile 

strength 

(MPa) 

Displac

ement 

(mm) 

Elongati

on (%) 

1

. 

Plain 

bamboo 

(B) 

B1 140.22 93.81 174.21 16.812 21.04 

  B2 141.20 75.76 123.14 11.968 14.98 

  B3 110.73 78.59 121.29 15.272 19.09 

(a) (b) (c)

(d)(a) (b) 

(c) 

(b) 
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 Average  130.72 82.72 139.55 14.68 18.37 

2

. 

Soaked 

salt 

bamboo 

(S) 

S1 95.32 73.145

68 

104.850

9 

18.34 22.93746 

  S2 83.59 85.359

35 

157.217

2 

12.076 15.12446 

  S3 114.02 67.422

49 

137.539

7 

10.58 13.24211 

 Average  98.64 75.31 133.21 13.67 17.101 

3

. 

Soaked 

salt + 

molasse 

bamboo 

(M) 

M1 105.71 98.462

55 

154.811

6 

15.212 19.0452 

  M2 86.78 91.399

19 

135.545

3 

15.188 19.01053 

  M3 87.41 143.39

49 

213.047

9 

16.3 20.40372 

 Average  93.30 111.09 167.80 15.57 19.486 

4

. 

Steel 

D10 

D1

0 1 

80.28 459.19

18 

629.933

9 

58.86 29.43158 

  D1

0 2 

81.47 470.53

96 

637.544

9 

56.04 28.01981 

  D1

0 3 

81.31 445.55

74 

611.732

2 

58.93 29.46254 

 Average  81.02 458.56 626.40 57.94 28.971 

 

4.2. Numerical investigations 

This section compares the numerical simulation results 

with experimental results on the stress-strain and force-

displacement relationships. Before entering results, 

ABAQUS entries containing material definitions will be 

presented. The data used to convert experimental results is 

explained in section 4.1. The experimental data is converted 

into a true stress-strain curve. Specifically, the bamboo tensile 

strength curve has irregularities, so ideally, the bamboo 

tensile strength curve uses the simplified bilinear stress-strain 

curve. Converting the actual stress-strain relationship of the 

sample and calculating fracture ductile is attached in 

Appendix 1. After calculation, we obtain synthetic data to 

determine elasticity and actual yield limit, actual tensile 

capacity, and modelled ductile fracture (see Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Numerical simulation inputs. 
 Material Modu

lus 

Elasti

city 

True 

yield 

stren

gth 

(MPa

) 

True 

tensil

e 

stren

gth 

(MPa

) 

Plasti

c 

strain 

dama

ge 

initiat

ion 

Fractur

e 

Energy 

Plastic 

strain 

damage 

failure 

  E   𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙

 Gf �̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙

 

1

. 

Plain 

bamboo 

19,185

.54 

49.04

8 

205.9

07 

0.142 22.2256

9962 

0.21588

0799 

2

. 

Salted 

treatment 

bamboo 

28,156

.14 

79.05

8 

172.2

20 

0.104

5 

6.74296

9722 

0.07830

6421 

3

. 

Salted+M

olasse 

treated 

bamboo 

21,772

.03 

106.1

06 

248.0

52 

0.125

8 

23.3468

5916 

0.18824

1273 

4

. 

Steel D10 200,00

0 

478.3

5 

798.6

6 

0.244 10.8647

5698 

0.02720

7367 

 

 

4.2.1. Tensile stress and strain distribution  

The σ-ε curves obtained from experiments and numerical 

simulations are compared to verify the contribution of the 

FEA modelling methods. The σ-ε curve of bamboo is shown 

in Fig. 10a–c, while the reinforcing bars are shown in Fig. 

10d. This is clearly shown by the numerical analyses in Fig. 

10a–d: the stress-strain distributions of bamboo and steel are 

almost the same. The numerical results of bamboo show that 

bamboo reaches an elastic stage until it reaches yield stress, a 

maximum stress near the experiment, and a ductile behaviour 

that shows its failure. On reinforcing bars, the maximum 

stress at the outlet of the specimen occurs earlier than the 

experimental maximum stress and ductile failure properties 

develop later. 

Figure 10. Stress and strain distribution (a). Plain 

bamboo; (b). Salted treated bamboo; (c). Salted and 

molasse treated bamboo; (d). Steel D10. 

 

4.2.2. Load-carrying capacity and deformation 

Figure 11a–c shows the F-Δ curve for the bamboo sample 

and Figure 11d for the steel reinforcement; The ultimate load 

F obtained by ABAQUS with the experimentally obtained 

average breaking load of the sample is compared in Table 4. 

These results confirm the accuracy and reliability of using the 

fracture model ABAQUS plasticity and ductility on the 

tensile behaviour of bamboo and steel. The results show that 

this method agrees well with experimental results with errors 

ranging from 8.13% to 26.44% for bamboo and 3.47% for 

steel. Based on this, the proposed FEA modelling method can 

generally accurately predict the structural response of 

bamboo and steel when subjected to tensile loading. 
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Figure 11. Comparison between experimental and 

numerical force-displacement curves (a). Plain bamboo; 

(b). Salted treated bamboo; (c). Salted and molasse 

treated bamboo; (d). Steel D10. 

 

Table 4. Comparison of maximum force F for samples 

plain bamboo (B), salted treated bamboo (G), salted and 

molasse treated bamboo (M), and steel rebar (D10). 

 Sample  
Experiment 

(kN) 

FEM 

(kN) 

Error 

(%) 

   Fexp  ΔFexp Fnum  

1. Plain bamboo B1 24.52 

18.31 16.93 -8.13%   B2 16.95 

  B3 13.47 

2. Salted treatment bamboo S1 10.03 

12.86 15.12 14.95%   S2 12.81 

  S3 15.74 

3. Salted+Molasse treated 

bamboo 

M1 16.41 

15.58 21.18 26.44% 
  M2 11.64 

  M3 18.69 

4. Steel D10 D10 

1 

50.75 

50.77 49.0717 -3.47% 
  D10 

2 

51.65 

  D10 

3 

49.92 

 

4.2.3. Damage propagation investigation 

Figures 13 and 14 illustrate the predicted damage levels on 

bamboo and steel samples. The steel has similar fracture 

behaviour that exhibits tensile fracture starting from a sample 

with a weak point. Numerical studies of bamboo show 

intolerance behaviour under tension, while experimental 

testing shows slippage under shear. It can be concluded that 

the numerical study of bamboo requires a complete definition 

of the material, including the elastic modulus in terms of 3-

matrix/anisotropy behaviour and shear behaviour. 

 
Figure 12. Failure of tensile bamboo specimen (a) Plain 

bamboo; (b) Salted treated bamboo; and (c) Salted and 

molasse treated bamboo. 

 
Figure 13. Failure of tensile steel rebar specimen. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, bamboo and steel tensile tests were 

investigated to evaluate the mechanical properties of treated 

bamboo compared to steel. Experimental tests were 

performed, and finite element models were performed to 

determine its material by numerical methods. The following 

conclusions were drawn from the study: 

Salt/salt + molasses treatment on bamboo has little effect 

on tensile properties. It was found that salt and molasses 

soaking improved the tensile strength by about 16.84%, while 

salt pickling treatment reduced it by 4.8%. 

Simulation results show that the stress-strain displacement 

from the numerical methods outputs nearly the same as the 

experimental method, while the steel exhibits an earlier peak 

stress and a later fracture behaviour. 

The force displacement in the simulation can accurately 

predict bamboo and steel when subjected to tensile load. The 

results were almost identical to the experimental results, with 

the additional information that the steel suffered ductile 

failure earlier than the experimental results. 

In the bamboo failure section occurred due to shear failure 

while numerical data showed tension, while steel failure was 

predicted equally well between the numerical and 

experimental values. 

Limitation and future scope of work 

In the present work, tension tests on bamboo and steel, 

experimental and numerical evaluation were derived. 

Numerical investigations using plasticity and ductile fracture 
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modelling, show its accurate and reasonable use. 

Furthermore, it requires further developments, such as 

comparing the ductile fracture and damage model with 

Hashin damage, which identifies the material as anisotropic 

layered material. The application of bamboo to concrete such 

as beams also needs to be researched further to know the 

difference in performance compared to steel and whether it 

gives good results or not. 
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Appendix 1 

In this section, calculation of converting engineered stress-

strain curve into true stress-strain curve is presented. True 

stress-strain curve obtained with initiation on yield tensile 

strength. This calculation is depending on equation 4-6. 

 

Steel: 

In instances, where: 

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.03815, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 462.3425, and 𝐸 = 200,000 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.03815) = 0.03744

  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 462.3425(1 + 0.03815) =

479.9808  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.03744 −

479.9808

200,000
= 0.035040379

  

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.1295, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 587.3132, and 𝐸 = 200,000 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.1295) = 0.12178

  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 587.3132(1 + 0.1295) =

663.3703  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.12178 −

663.3703

200,000
= 0.1184 etc.,  

 

To define ductile failure material, it needs 𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙

, Gf , and �̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙

: 

𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙

 has defined by linear of modulus elasticity, so it obtained 

0.244; 

𝐺𝑓 = ∫ 𝐿𝜎𝑦𝑑𝜀̅
𝑝𝑙

̅𝑓
𝑝𝑙

̅𝐷
𝑝𝑙

= 1.4 ∗ 7.7605 = 10.8648 

�̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙
=
2𝐺𝑓

𝜎𝑦0
=
2 ∗ 10.8648

798.6629
= 0.02721 

 

So, the curves of true stress-strain steel D10 were: 

 

 

Plain bamboo: 

In instances, where: 

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.00255, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 48.9231, and 𝐸 =

48.9231 0.00255⁄ = 19,185.5376 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.00255) = 0.002547

  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 48.9231(1 + 0.00255) =

49.04787  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.002547 −

49.04787

19,185.5376
=

−9.74823𝐸 − 06 ≈ 0  

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.1775, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 174.868, and 𝐸 = 19,185.5376 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.1775) = 0.1634  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 174.868(1 + 0.1775) =

205.9071  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.1634 −

205.9071

19,185.5376
= 0.152661132

  

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.19295, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 80.8729, and 𝐸 =

19,185.5376 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.19295) = 0.1764

  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 80.8729(1 + 0.19295) =

96.4773  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.1764 −

96.4773

19,185.5376
= 0.1714 
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To define ductile failure material, it needs 𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙

, Gf , and �̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙

: 

𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙

 has defined by linear of modulus elasticity, so it 

obtained 0.142; 

𝐺𝑓 = ∫ 𝐿𝜎𝑦𝑑𝜀̅
𝑝𝑙̅𝑓

𝑝𝑙

̅𝐷
𝑝𝑙 = 5 ∗ 4.445139924 = 22.2257  

�̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙
=

2𝐺𝑓

𝜎𝑦0
=

2∗22.23

205.9071
= 0.2159  

So, the curves of true stress-strain plain bamboo were: 

 

Salted treated bamboo: 

In instances, where: 

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.0028, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 78.8372, and 𝐸 =

78.8372 0.0028⁄ = 28,156.13624 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.0028) = 0.002796

  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 78.8372(1 + 0.0028) =

79.05793  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.002796 −

79.05793

28,156.13624
=

−1.17527𝐸 − 05 ≈ 0  

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.1238, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 153.248, and 𝐸 =

28,156.13624 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.1238) = 0.11672

  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 153.248(1 + 0.1238) =

172.22  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.11672 −

172.22

28,156.13624
=

0.11059919  

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.1252, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 95.8249, and 𝐸 =

28,156.13624 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.1252) = 0.11796  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 95.8249(1 + 0.1252) =

107.8221  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.11796 −

107.8221

28,156.13624
= 0.11413

  

 

To define ductile failure material, it needs 𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙

, Gf , and �̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙

: 

𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙

 has defined by linear of modulus elasticity, so it 

obtained 0.1045; 

𝐺𝑓 = ∫ 𝐿𝜎𝑦𝑑𝜀̅
𝑝𝑙̅𝑓

𝑝𝑙

̅𝐷
𝑝𝑙 = 5 ∗ 1.348593944 = 6.74297  

�̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙
=

2𝐺𝑓

𝜎𝑦0
=

2∗6.74297

172.22
= 0.0783  

 

So, the curves of true stress-strain plain bamboo were: 

Salted and molasse treated bamboo: 

In instances, where: 

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.00485, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 105.5943, and 𝐸 =

105.5943 0.00485⁄ = 21,772.0259 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.00485) = 0.004838

  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 105.5943(1 + 0.00485) =

106.1065  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.004838 −

106.1065

28,156.13624
=

−3.52459𝐸 − 05 ≈ 0  

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.1601, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 213.8199, and 𝐸 =

21,772.0259 
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𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.1601) = 0.11672

  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 213.8199(1 + 0.1601) =

248.0525  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.11672 −

248.0525

28,156.13624
= 0.13711

  

 

 

𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.1694, 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 110.3993, and 𝐸 =

21,772.0259 

𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 = ln(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = ln(1 + 0.1694) = 0.15649  

𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢 = 𝜎𝑛𝑜𝑚(1 + 𝜀𝑛𝑜𝑚) = 110.3993(1 + 0.1694) =

129.1009  

𝜀𝑝𝑙 = 𝜀𝑡𝑟𝑢 −
𝜎𝑡𝑟𝑢

𝐸
= 0.15649 −

129.1009

28,156.13624
= 0.15056

  

 

To define ductile failure material, it needs 𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙

, Gf , and �̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙

: 

𝜀�̅�
𝑝𝑙

 has defined by linear of modulus elasticity, so it 

obtained 0.1258; 

𝐺𝑓 = ∫ 𝐿𝜎𝑦𝑑𝜀̅
𝑝𝑙̅𝑓

𝑝𝑙

̅𝐷
𝑝𝑙 = 5 ∗ 4.6694 = 23.3469  

�̅�𝑓
𝑝𝑙
=

2𝐺𝑓

𝜎𝑦0
=

2∗23.3469

248.0525
= 0.1882 

So, the curves of true stress-strain plain bamboo were: 
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